Video Streaming Transition Project for the Parish of the Good Shepherd
www.goodshepherdnewton.org

Description:
The Parish of the Good Shepherd located in Waban, MA (Newton) is looking for a local college student with a strong IT background to manage the transition our of Video Streaming service onto our own hosted platform. This is a part time position that can be done remotely, with an occasional onsite meeting.

Background:
About 18 months ago to give our homebound parishioners access to the service, we had a consultant set up a fairly sophisticated HD Video streaming and recording system (a sketch of the infrastructure is attached). We also have an archive on Amazon Web Services with a simple password protected website he built for playback, etc.

The consultant is very busy, and does not have the time to maintain the system for us. We need someone who understands video streaming and some light programming that can assist us in migrating the system to our own infrastructure, support us on break/fix issues if it goes down, and work on other digital media projects for us part time as needed.

Experience/Skills:

- Audio Visual recording + encoding hardware and software
- Amazon Web Services
- Adobe Media Server
- Video/Audio Editing
- Wordpress
- Light web programming a plus.

Interested Applicants can send their resume to Jim Nauen at Nauen@yahoo.com.